The business model of large Independent pharmacy benefits managers (PBMs) are in stark contract to the rest of the healthcare cost containment industry in that their revenue model features opaque transactional margins from captive suppliers subsidizing transparent management fees. Updating our work on making the PBM business model transparent, we quantify the dependence of MedcoHealth Solutions, the largest independent PBM, on pharmacy margins relative to management fees.
Medco as a Business Model Imperialist

Introduction
MedcoHealth Solutions, the largest of the Big 3 independent pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs), has chosen to focus new business development on medication therapy management (MTM), a branch of disease management. By going into the MTM business, Medco would be leveraging its existing infrastructure and targeting its existing client base. Despite MTM being a nice fit for Medco in these areas, we will demonstrate quantitatively that the MTM business would be a stretch for Medco's current revenue model. Also, MTM's value proposition will present problems for Medco.
A business model is a formal conceptualization of how a company conducts business. It is a detailed exposition of the markets a company serves, the infrastructure it owns, and way it monetizes its offerings. It has little to do with what a company actually produces.
Having a clear picture of how a company does business becomes extremely valuable when evaluating options for new business development. The basic idea is that even though a new business involves a new product or service, the chances of success are improved if a new business is compatible with a company's existing business model. If a new business is not compatible, then business development involves more than new product development. It involving changing the business model of the new venture and/or changing the existing model of the company.
We find it useful to view a business model as compromised of four components (1) infrastructure (2) target market; (3) revenue and cost model; and (4) value proposition. MTM fits perfectly into Medco's existing infrastructure and target market. However, the fees-for-service revenue model normally used to finance MTM is different from Medco's existing revenue model which relies on transaction margins from captive pharmacy operations. The typical value proposition of MTM is a reduction in overall medical costs, which will be a departure from Medco's current value proposition that focuses narrowly on reducing drug spend trend.
The paper starts with a review of new business development options for the Big 3 PBMs -Medco, Express Scripts, and CVS/Caremark --and offers a reason why Medco has targeted MTM. There is a brief discussion of why MTM is an excellent fit for some parts of Medco's business model.
The case of why MTM will be a stretch for the Medco begins with a disaggregation of Medco's FY2007 10-K financials to show the extent to which Medco uses opaque margins from prescription transactions to finance core PBM programs. We calculate with certainty the share of Medco's current gross profits derived from transactions versus fees. We then derive an estimate of average per-
member-per-year (PMPY) fees of a typical MTM program and compare that to what Medco currently derives from client fees.
The result is that the fees now charged for a typical MTM program would double to quadruple the total fees that Medco currently charges for all of it PBM services. Give the relative magnitude of the fees of a typical MTM program, it seems likely that Medco will try to stretch the MTM revenue model by covering low ball MTM fees with transactions margins from captive pharmacies and from newly acquired healthcare suppliers such as PolyMedica, a direct to consumer diabetic supply operation.
Next, we present the case that Medco will have difficulties proving to clients that its efforts cause a reduction in overall healthcare costs, ceteris paribus. Given this difficulty, it seems likely that Medco will try to switch client focus to some lesser measure of success such as greater adherence of drug use.
We conclude the paper with an assessment of factors that might deter Medco from spreading its deceptive business model beyond pharmacy benefits management to other areas of healthcare cost containment.
The Focus of PBM New Business Development
Since 2006, the focus of new business development for the Big 3 PBMs has been on expanding the scope of its benefit management business rather than buying additional pharmacy operations.
Much of this is due to the fact that there is no where left to go via horizontal integration of captive pharmacy operations. The Big 3 PBMs have acquired all of the large, independent specialty pharmacies, with the exception of BioScipt. The need for new mail order capacity has been met through internal expansion.
The other reason is a sense by the Big 3 PBMs that further horizontal integration in the PBM industry would be challenged on antitrust grounds by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC). In August of 2005, the FTC released a study analyzing potential conflict of interest of PBM ownership of mail order pharmacies. 1 They concluded that PBM exclusionary practices did not "disadvantage" plan sponsors.
The report was poorly written and thoroughly discredited. prices in the drug supply chain. 3 The new FTC economists overseeing the PBM industry thankfully are familiar with the theory of "facilitating practices" and see the possibility that the Big 3 PBM practice of setting the reimbursement rates for competing retail pharmacies as such. In other words, the best thing you could do to keep your prices high is to have your competitor set them. There is now some question to the belief that large independent PBMs behave as benevolent "countervailing powers" in intermediate markets. 4 Of course, a merger involving vertical integration with Walgreen's or Rite-Aid is still an option for Express Scripts or Medco. We have argued that such mergers would be pro-competitive as it is a step toward a "preferred provider" price war. 5 However, we have presented the case that Walgreen's does not need Medco or Express Scripts to win a preferred provider war. We have also argued that Rite-Aid is worth more closed than open.
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Two Paths of PBM New Business Development
While the purpose of this paper is to focus on medication therapy management as a new business for Medco, we do want to note a fundamental division within the ranks of the Big 3 PBMs over the general direction of healthcare benefit management.
One strain is based on a belief that the best approach to healthcare cost containment is more "topdown" intervention by healthcare practitioners such as nurses and pharmacists and the "wisdom of an elite". The other strain is based on a belief that consumer-directed healthcare is the best approach.
Based on recent announcements, Medco and CVS/Caremark are both headed toward a "top-down" approach while Express Scripts is headed toward a consumer-directed approach. It is interesting to note that the political divisions of Democrat versus Republican or progressive versus conservative do not overlay neatly the division between "top-down" versus consumer-directed approaches to healthcare cost containment.
Medco has rolled out a medication therapy management business anchored by "Medco Therapeutic
Resource Centers" located in existing call centers. 7 CVS/Caremark also has announced a "topdown" plan that will feature their retail pharmacists as MTM counselors. 8 As expected, CVS touts their unique ability among the Big 3 PBMs to offer "face-to-face" interaction with enrollees at retail outlets.
Express Scripts' new business development is based on a belief that a consumer-directed approach to cost-containment is best. It is creating a buzz by promising to apply au courant concepts of behavioral economics such as "nudging" and "choice architecture" to the practice of consumerdirected pharmacy benefits. The centerpiece of Express Scripts' strategy is a "Center for CostEffective Consumerism" whose goal is to develop innovative (and branded) ways of "nudging" consumers into making better drug prescription choices. Quoting Robert Nease, the chief scientist at Express Scripts
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"Despite the predictions of classical economic theory, it's clear that giving health consumers price information alone is not enough. Instead, communications and a more advanced understanding of the consumer are needed to accelerate better health and value,"
.Express Scripts has underscored its commitment to a consumer-directed approach by buying
ConnectYourCare, a company with software that helps individuals manage their own healthcare and related costs.
We have discussed elsewhere our skepticism about the potential of a consumer-directed pharmacy benefit designed by one of the Big 3 PBMs. Basically, we have argued that Big 3 PBM revenue model would be threatened if plan members had access to a free market for prescriptions and access to information about the full range of therapeutic equivalents for brand drugs.
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MTM's Infrastructure Requirements
Medication therapy management engages pharmacists to assist health plan members in managing chronic diseases with a focus on medications. These specialists engage members periodically via the telephone or in person at a retail pharmacy. Consultations last between 15 minutes and 60 minutes per session. They are much more extensive than the typically brief encounter between a plan member and a retail pharmacist at the time a new prescription is filled.
The major resource requirement for MTM are healthcare practitioners that specialize in various chronic diseases, IT systems, and communication systems used in contacting and interacting with physicians and plan members.
Much of personnel and IT requirements for MTM are already in place in mail order call centers of the Big 3 PBMs. However, several IT functions will be new for PBMs. One is the gathering and storing of information about patient vital signs and healthcare practices and relating this to existing drug utilization information. Linked to that is an enrollee system that ranks potential enrollees on the basis of benefit-cost. Further, there should a link to a decision-support system that recommends medication based on vital signs and other data.
For example, consider the following statement from OptumHealth, a captive disease management unit of UnitedHealth Group, on its intended use of decision-support software for "brain health" 11 OptumHealth Behavioral Solutions will work with Brain Resource to provide clinicians with a Web-based assessment that measures general cognition (how people process information) and social cognition (how people manage their emotions). This 40-minute assessment is based on well-known and validated tests of memory, attention, executive function, and response speed, and mood, social skills and emotional resilience.
Once the assessment is completed, within seconds, it is compared with thousands of profiles in the Brain Resource International Database -the largest international database quantifying individual differences in brain function. Based on these scores, a set of "decision rules" automatically recommends the most appropriate treatment for the client.
Careful selection of members for enrollment is an important part of an MTM program because of amount of time and cost involved relative to other PBM services. Criteria for selection include data from insurance claims revealing medical and/or drug treatment for chronic diseases.
Here PBMs might have an advantage over other companies because there is anecdotal evidence that drug claims are filed faster and that it easier to infer the nature of the disease from drug use data than from medical claims data. Medco is likely to cite this advantage as a reason why plans should outsource MTM to them rather than to some disease management company with access only to medical claims.
While the retail pharmacies possess the personnel required for MTM, they lag far behind mail order operations in access to IT systems designed to manage MTM. Also, currently there is a lack of private space in retail pharmacies suitable for conducting a "personal" consultation. It is a major blemish on the management of CVS/Caremark that they have made so little progress since their merger to enhance the infrastructure of retail pharmacies. While CVS CEO Tom Ryan touted "value creation" as the reason for the merger of a chain drugstore and a PBM, there is no evidence to date of any move to invest in new PBM infrastructure located at retail drugstores.
Of course, there may be some peripheral benefit to the PBM business created by the placement of healthcare clinics in retail drugstores. This may provide some space for private consultations between pharmacists and plan members. But, it seems that most of the "spillover" benefits of retail healthcare clinics will accrue to the retail pharmacy business rather than the PBM business.
Investing in retail healthcare clinics is an inefficient way to capture the potential synergies between the PBM business and the retail drugstore business. We believe that Medco's secondary target will be existing clients who already have engaged another specialist in disease management. While Medco has signed a 10 year partnership with Healthways to market MTM to Medco clients, the day will come sooner than later when Medco pitches MTM to one of its own clients that also happens to use Healthways for general disease management.
MTM's Target Market
The least promising target for Medco will be plans without a MTM program, but who are served by a competitor PBM. This will be a difficult market because Medco will need access to prescription claims data from such arch rivals as CVS/Caremark and Express Scripts. Access to both prescription and medical claims data is necessary for a company to be truly successful in the MTM business. The problem for Medco is that is that large insurance companies like Aetna, Cigna, Humana, and Wellpoint-Anthem, may not want to share medical claims data with Medco. This is because all of these companies have captive PBM operations that compete with Medco for the PBM business of self-insured Fortune 500 companies.
If Medco's entry into MTM is successful, it will surely target the general disease management business. This prospect should shatter any hope of easy sharing of medical and prescription claims data among PBMs, independent disease management companies, and integrated insurance companies.
Quantifying Medco's Revenue Model: Fiscal 2007
The purpose of this section is to update our work on disaggregating Medco's gross profits by sourceclaims and data fees, retail reimbursement spread, captive pharmacy margins, and retained rebates. 12 Since 3Q2004, Medco has been a focus because it has been the only Big 3 PBM to disclose its gross rebates received from Pharma and its rebate retention rate. To this day, it is the only large PBM where the share of gross profits from retained rebates can be calculated with certainty.
Medco's disclosure of its rebate revenue was part of a government qui tam settlement in 2004. This disclosure was the likely impetus for Medco to rapidly transform its revenue model away from retained rebates to a dependence on mail order margins. Medco has turned this forced disclosure into a positive development and rightly touts itself as the most transparent PBM among the Big 3. Of course, Medco's transparency is relative…relatively good compared to Express Scripts or CVS/Caremark, but relative poor compared to other healthcare cost containment companies.
In our update below, we pay special attention to quantifying the importance of gross profits from transactions relative to gross profits from client fees. In the past, we measured relative importance as a percentage of total gross profits. Here we develop measures of importance in terms of average dollar per-member-per-year (PMPY). This facilitates quantitative comparisons with benefit management fees typically charged for MTM and disease management.
Fortunately, for this paper, Medco has always separated out transactional financials from fee-forservice financials. For the first time in its 2007's 10-K annual report to the SEC, Medco separated out client fees from so-called "data fees" received from Pharma. 13 This separation was likely due to pressure for more transparency as many believe that "data fees" from Pharma are a surrogate for pharmaceutical rebates.
As the table below indicates, "data fees" contribute only 5.2% of Medco's 2007 gross profits, small compared to the contributions by transactional margins, but substantial compared to the 7.9%
contribution by the sum of all fees paid by clients.
Using line item figures reported by Medco in its 2007 10-K, it is possible derive, without further disaggregation, at an estimate of average per member per year (PMPY) client fees for services.
Because Medco does not report the total number of lives covered by plans it manages, an estimate of covered lives is the only outside piece of information required.
14 In 2005, Medco purchased Accredo, a very large specialty pharmacy. This acquisition was material both from a financial and from a financial reporting perspective. Medco has used this event to obfuscate its financials further. The good news is that Medco now separates out specialty pharmacy financials from traditional pharmacy (and PBM) financials. This makes it possible to derive a specialty pharmacy gross profit margin once co-payments are netted out.
Before the Accredo acquisition, Medco reported mail order pharmacy revenue, but not cost, separately from other PBM related financials. Now, with the purchase of Accredo, Medco sees itself as two broad businesses -PBM and specialty pharmacy --with one PBM line item for mail, retail, rebates, and co-payments. Medco explains the decision to stop reporting traditional pharmacy revenue by channel of distribution in its latest 10-K: 15 As a result of our acquisition of Accredo in August 2005, we have two reportable segments, PBM and Specialty Pharmacy. The PBM segment involves sales of traditional prescription drugs and supplies to our clients and members, either through our network of contractually affiliated retail pharmacies or our mail-order pharmacies…. …The PBM segment is measured and managed on an integrated basis, and there is no distinct measurement that separates the performance and profitability of mail order and retail….As a result of the nature of our integrated PBM services and contracts, the chief operating decision maker views Medco's PBM operations as a single segment for purposes of making decisions about resource allocations and in assessing performance. Today, the contribution of retained rebates has fallen to only 18.6% of gross profits. Back in 3Q2004, we estimated that mail order pharmacy margins contributed 11.2% to Medco's overall gross profits.
In 2007, we estimate that mail order now contributes 49.9 % to overall gross profits. For FY2007 we estimate that Medco's gross profit margin for the mail order to be 9.0%. This is considerably higher than our 2Q2005 estimate of 4.5% for Medco's mail order operations, which was also net of co-payments.
We believe that source of the increased mail order margins is due to a shift in utilization to high margin "new" generics (e.g. simvastatin during its first year as a generic) rather than lower dispensing costs due to sheer volume filling up unused capacity.
The following table presents our "stylized facts" of the financials of a large mail order pharmacy operation. The "stylized facts" for the components of gross profits comes close to our estimates above for Medco based on a disaggregation of its 10-K report. We find it extremely useful to postulate three types of drugs dispensed, each with distinct margins, as measured both by $ per script and by percentage: (1) a new generic with a high AWP (e.g. simvastatin); (2) an old generic with a low AWP (e.g. lovastatin); and (3) a brand with a high AWP (e.g. Lipitor).
The table below highlights two aspects of the financials of a large mail order pharmacy operation.
One is that the ingredient and prescription margins are higher for generics than brands by design.
The second is that new generics have higher gross profits per script than older generics even though the ingredient and prescription margins are the similar.
This is due to a flaw in the AWP reimbursement formula that covers ridiculously low dispensing fees with percentages, rather than fixed dollars, off AWP. This highlights our contention that the flaw in the AWP formula is not so much the basis -AWP -but the evolution over time of the use of percentages to cover below cost dispensing fees. A better alternative would be a fixed dollar "fill and fair return fee". A fair dispensing fee would be around $9.00 which would reward Medco for being a low cost dispenser at $7.80 per mail order script. Currently, the gross profits, or return, on Medco's mail order operations covers 49.9% of remaining "SG&A" costs and operating income, while client fees covers only 5.2%, an obvious intentional cross-subsidy due to the desire to obfuscate its business model. A fair return fee around It is important to make clear that reported mail order pharmacy margins cannot be compared to reported retail pharmacy margins, which typically runs around 22%, for the follow reason:
Mail order and specialty pharmacies are considered "manufacturing" operations by accountants and their cost of sale includes ingredients as well as pharmacy labor, facilities and other indirect "manufacturing" costs. This differs from how accountants calculate the costs of sales of retail pharmacies, which includes only ingredients purchased for resale and inventory warehousing costs, but not retail pharmacy labor or facilities costs.
We want to end the discussion here with a note on the so-called retail reimbursement "spread" -the difference between client-to-Medco reimbursements and Medco-to-retailer reimbursements for prescriptions dispensed at retail. PBMs add value here -reimbursement negotiation, working capital management, and a small risk of loss --but there is no fulfillment value added.
Our past disaggregation work basically came down to one equation and two unknowns -mail order costs or margins and spread margins. Total margin, running around 6 percentage points, was known as was margins on co-payments (none), rebates, and fees. We "plugged" in various spread margins to see what the resulting mail order margins would be. We found that the aggregate spread margin could not be much larger than 1% without driving the mail order margin below zero. 17 In our disaggregation work then and now, we have pegged the aggregate spread at .5%
Robert Garis began reporting in 2003 instances of large reimbursement spreads and made a big deal of PBM deception in this area. 18 Even today, The Wall Street Journal's new reporter covering the PBM industry is making a big deal of spread margins based only on anecdotal evidence. 19 The fact of the matter is that Medco's aggregate gross profits reported to the Securities and Exchange Commission runs around 6 percentage points. If the aggregate spread, which is a component of aggregate gross profit margin, were over 1 %, it would drive mail order margins below zero. Anecdotal spreads of double and triple digits have validity, but little "weight", as in weighted average gross profit margins.
MTM's Revenue Model
According to a 2005 Lewin survey, the majority of MTM revenue models are variants of fee-forservice (FFS) models based on $ per minute or $ per visit with two to four types of visits delineated. 20 These fees are tailored to costs with the greatest being labor-related. The following is an example presented in the Lewin survey of a MTM fee schedule charged by an independent pharmacy to a healthcare plan :
Charges: $1.00 to $2.00 per minute Initial visits -$75 to $120 per visit Follow-up visits -$35 to $60 per visit
In actuality, the MTM revenue model is much more complex than the delineation above. It often involves a great deal of fine-tuning as the fees are often highly differentiated by type of service provided.
The revenue model chosen for a general disease management plan is likely to be different than the per-visit or per-minute revenue model of MTM. Healthways, the leading independent disease management company, has a revenue model dominated by more generalized per-member-per-month fees (PMPM) for enrollees. Healthways discloses in its latest 10-K: 21 We generally determine our contract fees by multiplying a contractually negotiated rate per member per month ("PMPM") by the number of members covered by our services during the month. We typically set the PMPM rates during contract negotiations with customers based on the value we expect our programs to create and a sharing of that value between the customer and the Company… In addition, some of our services are billed on a fee for service basis.
The difference in revenue models between MTM and disease management stem from a difference in value propositions. Disease management tries to affect the whole array of healthcare inputs -- 
Medco's Current Value Proposition
As we stated earlier, one for the four basic components of a business model is the value proposition.
The value proposition is contained in statements made to customers specifying what value a company provides and how is to be measured. In the modern corporation, the value proposition goes hand-in-hand with a pricing strategy as prices are chosen, and carefully differentiated by customer, on the basis of estimates of value provided rather than costs incurred. 22 Medco states that they are in the business of containing the growth of outpatient prescription drug spending -containing "drug spend trend" in industry lingo. They mention in passing that their effects may help contain other healthcare costs such as hospital and physician costs. Much effort is devoted in explaining why their value proposition requires them to become an exclusive provider of prescription drugs dispensed from their captive mail order and specialty pharmacy operations.
For practical and strategic reasons, outsourced healthcare cost containment companies back off from pricing based on outright performance in terms of cost containment. Instead, fees for services based on effort, as opposed to performance, are favored. Examples include claims processing fees ($ / claim) and visitation fees ($ / visit).
Some healthcare cost containment companies have chosen generalized per-member-per-month (PMPM) fees rather than fees tied to specific inputs or effort. For example, small independent PBMs, like Envision and Medmetrics, earn no margins on transactions. They cover benefits management with fully transparent PMPM fees. Healthways, the largest outsourced provider of disease management, prices its services on the basis of generalized PMPM fees rather than specific fees tied to effort.
In stark contrast to other outsourced healthcare cost containment companies, the Big 3 PBMs avoid both fees based on effort or generalized PMPM fees. This strategy has nothing to do with the Big 3 PBM value proposition per se, but it stems from the fact that opaque pricing yields higher profits than transparent pricing. Of course, it takes two parties to make deceptive pricing a winning business strategy. In a business based on comparisons of detailed bids, it makes sense to disconnect pricing from effort or performance if clients do not perform due diligence to unmask deception in pricing.
There is another reason why PBMs avoid performance-based pricing. PBMs know that much of drug spend trend is beyond their control. Because of this, performance-based pricing for pharmacy benefits management is too risky for any entity other than an insurance company.
An excellent history of PBM practices by PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC) cited a time when PBMs did offer contracts based on capitated per member per-month (PMPM) costs. 23 In such contracts, the PBM agreed to accept a fixed PMPM fee for all benefits management including all pharmacy reimbursements. Profitability depended on whether the PBM could contain actual PMPM spending Medco touts its ability to contain drug spend trend, but we have been able to find only one publicly available graph which plots Medco's trend against some benchmark. We have replicated the Medcosupplied graph below. 26 If Medco would make a habit of benchmarking its performance, then analysts could begin posing questions about the graph to Medco management in order to evaluate it critically.
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Comparison of Drug Spend Trend
MTM's Value Proposition
There are several fundamental differences between the MTM value proposition and Medco's current value proposition. First, the MTM value proposition is medical cost containment; Medco's is drug cost containment. In fact, MTM is likely to cause an increase in drug spend as necessary step toward medical cost containment. Furthermore, MTM is likely to increase drug spend more that a general disease management program because MTM focuses on chronic diseases of the elderly who use a disproportional amount newer brand drugs and biologics.
Obviously, there is difference between how the two value propositions are proven. The performance of PBM programs should be measured by statistics relating to drug costs. The performance of MTM programs should be measured by statistics measuring impact on overall healthcare costs.
The scope of the MTM value proposition creates added data gathering and analysis problems for There is another reason why Medco will find the MTM value proposition difficult to support. As best we can figure, it has more to due the historical circumstances that have created a higher level of expectation of performance for disease management than for pharmacy benefit management. We do not know whether the higher level of expectation was driven by demanding clients or desperate vendors willing to say anything to get the business.
It could be due to the fact that PBMs started out as computer network specialists and evolved later into benefit managers. The level of expectation for PBMs has been effectiveness, sometimes ratcheting up to cost-effectiveness. It seems shocking that anyone would ever expect a PBM to prove that it pays for itself. That is, prove that its effort produces a reduction in drug spend trend that is exceeded by fees and excess transactional mail order gross profits.
For disease management companies, the level of performance expectations has always been higher.
In many cases, it has not been sufficient for disease management companies to reduce cost or reduce costs efficiently. The expectation for disease management is often that it is supposed to pay for itself.
Disease management companies did not start out as technical service providers like PBMs. From the beginning, they marketed themselves as outsourced cost containers that could significantly reduce healthcare costs over and above that of internal operations In order to win new business, they had to show convincingly that not only did their efforts pay, but that their efforts paid off.
The lofty expectations for disease management lately has hurt the industry. 28 On January 29, 2008, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) announced that they would be terminating funding of a major study designed to help decide whether the government should fund disease management for millions of Medicare beneficiaries with chronic illnesses. 29 The performance expectation that was agreed upon both by CMS and the contractors, most notably Healthways, was that it be "budget neutral" --that is, pay for itself. Quoting from an evaluation of the study, 30 Fees negotiated by the MHSOs with CMS have not been covered by reductions in Medicare expenditures, let alone an additional 5% savings in Medicare payments. Without a substantial reduction in each MHSO's monthly fee, budget neutrality after the first year is questionable
The cancellation of this highly-publicized government-sponsored experiment rocked the disease management world. It caused the stock price of Healthways, the most visible contractor of this program, to dropped 16% in one day and Healthways' stock has never recovered. 31 We believe that the event described above is an example of the problems that Medco will face in proving the value of it MTM program. Medco is one failed pilot program away from a serious drop in its stock price. Certainly, Medco will avoid the value proposition that MTM will pay for itself. It is likely to avoid committing to the value proposition that MTM reduces healthcare costs, ceteris paribus. We expect that Medco will try to convince clients to settle on improving drug adherence as a performance measure.
Medco as a Business Model Imperialist
If Medco is successful in entering the MTM business, we believe that it will attempt to dominate the disease management business generally. The basic strategy is three fold: (1) dilute the value proposition from healthcare cost containment to greater adherence (more, not less healthcare); (2) expand ownership beyond pharmacies to include suppliers of diabetic, diagnostic, gynecology, orthopedic, and other healthcare products; (3) steer members to captive suppliers and use inflated margins to cross-subsidize benefit management fees. As Medco grows its outsourced disease management business, look for it to purchase other providers of healthcare products whose transactional margins could be used to cross-subsidize management fees. This first step toward carrying out this strategy has been Medco's recent purchase of PolyMedica, a supplier of diabetic products. In its 2008 Drug Spend Trend Report, Medco explicitly states that the top focus of its MTM program will be diabetes and that its specialist pharmacists will help diabetes patients with their "supply needs": 32 Reflecting the need for advanced pharmacy care, the Medco Therapeutic Resource Centers® (TRCs) with more than 1,100 specialist pharmacists, were developed to help patients with diabetes and other chronic and complex conditions. Specialist pharmacists help address prescription safety, medication compliance, and side effects, and engage patients and physicians about other elements of care. Specialist pharmacists help patients with diabetes manage their complex drug regimens and supply needs, as well as the monitoring of the disease itself.
The recent bid for Matria by Inverness Medical Innovations mirrors Medco's imperialist strategy.
Matria is a general disease management company with historical strengths in managing difficult pregnancies. Inverness Medical Innovations is leading manufacturer of fertility and pregnancy testing products for the consumer market as well as a wide range of diagnostic testing products for the professional market. Quoting the Inverness CEO Ron Zwanziger, "Extending diagnostic testing from disease identification to risk assessment to patient management greatly extends our business potential." 33 What the Inverness CEO is really saying is that Inverness covets Matria because it is an opportunity to win disease management contracts by using transactional margins on fertility and pregnancy testing products to cover low ball management fees.
What is striking today is how well stocks of the Big 3 PBMs have held up relative to other healthcare cost containment companies with more transparent revenue models. The graph below documents how well the stock price of Medco (MHS) has performed relative to Healthways (HWAY) or UnitedHealth Group (UNH). It would be tautological to say that the difference is due to the trajectory of Medco's earnings relative to Healthway's and UnitedHealth's.
Because all healthcare management contracts, risk-based on not, have to go through a bidding process, the transparency of a company's revenue model can have a material impact on gross profit margins. It is not surprising to find a correlation between profit trends among healthcare cost containment companies and the transparency of their revenue models. Of course, "it takes two to tango", and so the blame for this situation must extend beyond Medco. We will elaborate more on this later.
Medco's long term strategy is to become a "business model imperialist". Its expansion beyond pharmacy benefits management threatens all healthcare costs containment companies. Medco is an intermediate threat to all outsourced disease management companies such as Healthways, Lifemasters Supported Selfcare, Inc, and OptumHealth.
Deterrents to the Spread of the Medco Business Model
What might deter Medco from succeeding in the MTM business? What might deter Medco's long term strategy to become a general healthcare cost containment company?
The obvious deterrent would be due diligence on the part of clients. Most of the defection from the Big 3 PBMs has been by large insurance companies with in-house staff capable of doing due diligence on outsourced PBM contracts. After careful analysis, insurance companies are concluding that it is now pays to "carve-in" PBM functions. In the BCBS market, it includes two big wins by Prime Therapeutics, a PBM jointly owned by BCBS plans. It also includes major "carve-ins" by other BCBS licensees: Independence, Regence, and now Highmark as a result of its merger with Independence.
In the commercial insurance market, it includes a major "carve-in" by Humana.
Despite the public outcry of lack of PBM transparency, there has been no material defection by self- .One would think that the Big 3 PBM practice of payer as provider would trigger intense government scrutiny in the area of kickbacks. Yet, PBMs were able to dominate the mail order and specialty pharmacy business without raising anti-kickback scrutiny. As Medco continues to combine entry into the disease management business with additional ownership of direct-to-consumer suppliers, one might expect this finally to arouse federal government action.
The eventual demise of the AWP formula for prescription drug reimbursement is another threat. 36 We have discussed earlier in this paper how a formula based on ingredient cost plus a fixed dollar "fill-and-fair-return fee" would deter excessive margins on mail order generics. The Big 3 PBMs and Wall Street analysts discount any impact of the move to replace AWP. We believe that Wall Street has focused on alternative bases -AWP versus AMP --rather than alternative formulas -percentage discount versus dollar addition.
A reimbursement formula based on percentages allows for too much margin variability after the contract terms are set. A formula based on dollars rather than percentages could fix margins at the time of contract. To meet the generally-accepted Tricare standards for geographic coverage, small independent inner city and rural pharmacies might have to be reimbursed at a higher fill fee.
Efficient dispensing operations like Medco's would be rewarded by the $9 "fill fee" as we have estimated their fully burdened fill cost at around $7.80. On the other hand, the $3.00 "fair return" fee would penalize Medco as the equivalent to a fair return fee under an AWP formula is gross profits, which we estimate to be around $15.71 per mail order script. Earlier, we estimated that Medco would have to increase PMPY client fees by $18.14 from $6.52 to $ 24.66 to compensate for the loss if the current AWP-minus formula were replaced by a cost-plus formula To date, we believe that the most potent threat to the current PBM revenue model has not been clients or government.
It has been Wal-Mart and its relentless quest to provide customers with "always low prices". WalMart has a long standing strategy of targeting inefficiencies in the retail supply chain. It initially championed advanced logistics to reduce retail supply chain distribution costs. Lately, it has focused on "trust-busting" -using its purchasing muscle to press for prices concessions from consumer brand manufacturers and keeping the unions from organizing its grocery business.
Wal-Mart's recent focus on the retail pharmacy market should be viewed as another example of WalMart targeting an opportunity to delivery lower prices through "trust-busting". Wal-Mart has sensed that there is tacit collusion among the Big 3 PBMs to hold up the prices of generics in the drug supply chain. Wal-Mart knows that the only thing distinguishing chain drugstores from "dimestore dinosaurs"
like Woolworth is that little 800 square foot hole in the back of the drugstore that generates 75% of a chain drugstore's revenue and virtually 100% of its profits.
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The Wal-Mart's $ 4 prescription announcement in September 2006 marks the end of an era of "competition by convenience' and the beginning of an area of "competition by price" in the drug supply chain. Wal-Mart is a more of a threat to chain drugstores than to it is to PBMs because it is more expensive for chain drugstores to downsize their "brick-and-mortar" operations than it is for PBMs to change their revenue model by rewriting a few pricing parameters in client contracts.
The Wal-Mart announcement is the beginning of the end to a détente between the Big 3 PBMs and large retail pharmacies. When push comes to shove in the coming supply chain generic drug price war, the Big 3 PBMs will push the chain drugstores "under the bus" by giving in to client demands for lower generic prices and preferred provider retail networks. The Big 3 PBMs will try to shift their own revenue model to some other source, either a small increase in mail order brand margins and/or go back to raising the rebate retention rate.
Walgreen can no longer rely on a "hedgehog strategy" in an era of competition by price. Its short term concern is other retailers. But, Walgreen is the low cost dispenser in the retail space, due to high dispensing volume per store, and should retain its market share at the end of any preferred provider war. Its long term concern should be to boost the net profitability to its front store, possibly by moving away from the convenience store concept in favor of a "wellness" concept.
The hedgehog must move beyond the simple strategy of "so-many stores by such-and-such a date". One is to push 90-day fill at retail. Even though this move might hurt them in terms of retail store traffic, 90-day fill at retail will hurt the Big 3 PBMs even more. The recent announcement by
Walgreen that they will now offer 90-day retail fill for cash-paying members of their prescription club should be viewed more as a counterpunch aimed at the Big 3 PBMs than at Wal-Mart.
Walgreen's short and long term allies are the "carve-in" PBMs of Aetna, Cigna, Prime, WellpointAnthem, and Humana. Its long term strategy should include serving in any capacity as an enabler of the PBM "carve-in" movement. This means making available to any "carve-in" PBM operation access to its mail order and specialty pharmacy as an outsource. Prime Therapeutics' reliance on Walgreen's specialty pharmacy is an example of this partnership.
Most Wall Street analysts have downplayed the impact of the Wal-Mart announcement. They have viewed it through traditional price theory and concluded that the $4 price would cause only a limited number of people to "schlep" the extra miles in order to save a few dollars.
However, the specificity of its $4 generic prescription announcement should be viewed as a tipping point of the "idea epidemic" that generic prescription prices are too high. 38 The real damage of the Wal-Mart announce should not be measured in terms of customer movement among pharmacies, but in terms of employee complaints to their HR department about $10 or $20 co-payments for generics when employees know that they can pay $4 cash for a 30 day refill and $10 cash for a 90 day fill at Wal-Mart.
The flood of employee complaints has prompted corporate HR departments to push their healthcare plan administrators to lowering co-payments on generics. 39 To make up for loss of co-payments, plan sponsors will push their outsourced PBM to get better prices for generics.
Facing margin pressure on generics, PBMs and large chain drugstores like Walgreen and CVS will be forced to eliminate cross subsidies in their revenue models. This means higher benefit management fees for Medco and higher front store prices and/or slower store growth for retailers. Wal-Mart as a retail supply chain trust-buster is the most potent threat so far to Medco's imperialist strategy.
